
SANTA ANITA ANALYSIS
BY BRAD FREE
BEST BET: RACE 7, OUT OF PATIENCE

FIRST RACE
In an evenly matched N2X turf, recent marathon winner UNAPOLOGETIC gets the call. He scored an impressive 
N1X win last out at a mile and three-eighths; the challenge is shortening to a mile and one eighth. The gelding has 
improved this year for trainer Bill Spawr; this will be his first try at this distance. Sharp form, finishing kick, he can 
repeat even with the distance cutback. MY ITALIAN BABBO won on this course in June, a mile race in which the 
top choice finished fourth. ‘BABBO came back to win again (Calbred stakes) at Del Mar. This is the longest race of 
his career; the 4-for-9 pro is sharp and lightly raced. CAMINO DEL PARAISO drops in class after finishing in the 
money in a pair of stakes at Golden Gate. He ran very well last out, cutting loose with a four-wide move on the far 
turn, hitting the front into the lane, and holding second. Good fit here. OSCAR DOMINGUEZ has run races that put 
him in the hunt.

SECOND RACE
TIKI BAR LOGIC drops to the maiden-20 bottom for the first time; her runner-up finish two starts back at Del Mar in 
a maiden-40 would make her tough to beat. Trainer Mike Machowsky’s last six Santa Anita favorites produced four 
wins, two seconds. DADLANI finished second in her debut at Los Alamitos. She could improve, though it should 
be noted the race she exits pretty much fell apart in favor of her off-the-pace style. YALLA drops from Cal-bred 
special-weight and stretches to a route of ground for the second start of her career. The truth is, it will be a surprise 
if the favorite gets beat. She does look like a low-odds standout.

THIRD RACE
SUMMER’S INDY ran a lot better than the line looks in her career debut; the second-start filly should be tough with 
a race under her belt. She walked out of the gate first time, made a strong move losing ground four-wide through the 
turn, raced greenly in the lane and finished more than three lengths clear of third. Big effort by a filly that should ap-
preciate the extra distance of this six and one-half furlong race. Her five-furlong gate work early this week increases 
the likelihood she will break running this time. MS BAD BEHAVIOR has the top figures in the field. Third in her de-
but, runner-up next out, her early speed is obvious. Furthermore, the filly she lost to last out returned to finish sec-
ond in the G1 Chandelier Stakes. WISH YOU WERE MINE made the “horses to watch” list following her better than 
looked fourth-place debut two months ago. She might be most effective when she stretches to a route of ground.

FOURTH RACE
The class drop from N1X to starter allowance benefits PACIFIC COAST HWY, who finished six lengths behind 
race-1 selection Unapologetic last ut. This is the first time ‘HWY is racing at the starter allowance condition; his 
maiden-50 win four starts back, on the Santa Anita turf course at this mile and one-eighth distance, might be good 
enough. RUN LIKE RHETT missed by a neck at this class level last out. He has undoubtedly improved since adding 
blinkers four back. IRISH GOODBYE was the beaten favorite in the race ‘RHETT exits. It is uncertain if this mile and 
one-eighth distance is the right trip for ‘GOODBYE, but he has been finishing well at shorter distances. The chal-
lenge is that closing milers are not guaranteed to sustain their rally at longer distances.

FIFTH RACE
MOURINHO dusted maidens two weeks ago by more four lengths, earning a speed figure (86 Beyer) that would 
crush this field. He is drawn outside his main pace rival; trainer Bob Baffert won this sprint stakes for 2yos three of 
the past four years, and six total. The filly SHOW IT N MOE IT is the aforementioned pace rival for the top choice. 
A Cal-bred stakes winner two starts back, she misfired last out and finished a distant third as the odds-on favorite. 
That was six weeks ago, she posted a fast workout early this week, and will be rolling on or near the lead. This race 
is a prep for a Calbred filly stakes race next month at Del Mar. BEAUTIFUL SHOT rallied from far back to win his 
debut by a nose in a promising debut. The knock is the win was at the expense of a weak field. Six of the nine he 
defeated returned to run; none hit the board. Nevertheless, BEAUTIFUL SHOT is a legit threat rallying from off the 
pace. CANDY CREW won his debut setting a soft pace; now he is drawn inside with two fast rivals (top two choices) 
outside. He will not get the same trip he got first out.

SIXTH RACE
Freshened nearly two months, dropping from N2X to $25k claiming, and returning to the course on which he fin-
ished third and second during the spring meet, SKELTON PASS benefits further by the pace scenario. This downhill 
sprint came up relatively light on speed; ‘PASS will be forwardly placed, setting or pressing likely soft splits. BANZE 
NO OESTE is a two-time winner on the hill, making his first start since an August victory around two turns. He is 
good as a closing sprinter, and will fly late. The challenge is pace; he needs help up front. That is not a certainty in 
this field. GUGGENHEIM popped at 22-1 last out, first start off the claim by Eddie Truman. The gelding is another 
downhill specialist; he won twice on this course early in 2015. IL SEGRETO routes like a horse that might prefer this 
shorter trip; HAY DUDE once was good enough but his recent form has gone backward.

SEVENTH RACE
OUT OF PATIENCE looks like a slam dunk in this $10k claiming starter allowance. An 11-time winner claimed last 
out from a romping win for $16k at one mile, the veteran is equally effective in sprints. He is 4 for 11 around one turn. 
Sharp horse in peak form looks solid rallying from off the pace in his first start for Jerry Hollendorfer. PRAY HARD 
won a low-rated $8k claiming sprint last out, but he was running faster times early this year and could be rounding 
back into form. CHEROKEE DYNASTY finished second in back-to-back races at Los Al; early this year he won three 
of four at Santa Anita. He can rally, and it looks like there will be pace to run at.

EIGHTH RACE
It has been more than a year since the last win by ROMAN TIZZY, but his recent efforts are okay and he drops 
two levels form $12.5k to the $8k bottom (unrestricted). OH NEWMAN is suspect around two turns, but he did 
finish third two starts back setting a strong pace vs. better company. Class drop, speed rider aboard, he might be 
best front-runner although others have similar running styles. SOUTH TEXAS LINGO returns to dirt and drops in 
company after trying tougher grass races in summer. He will be rolling late in a race likely to unfold at a solid tempo. 
Other front-runners including OUR NATION and BROADWAY NIKA.

NINTH RACE
PANTSONFIRE had a tough trip in her runner-up U.S. debut, then was compromised by the race shape last out 
finishing fourth. The slow-pace front-runner led gate to wire; PANTSONFIRE rallied from next to last to miss by only 
two lengths. It was a better than looked effort by a filly that probably benefits from the shorter distance of this mile 
race. The pace generally comes up quicker at one mile; she can rally for the score. NO CATS ALLOWED is another 
domestic shipper from a stable that has had much success this season shipping from the East Coast to California. 
She split the field last out at Saratoga; these are easier. SASINI makes her U.S. debut while adding Lasix and blink-
ers. She raced at minor tracks in England; her class is uncertain. DANUSKA’S MY GIRL tries a surface switch to turf.


